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SolidWorks design software from Autodesk. It is a professional 3D modeling and engineering tool for
product definition, prototyping, and analysis. In addition to SolidWorks' user interface, the design
program includes a component-based, parametric modeling environment for two-dimensional sheet
metal and mechanical assemblies, assemblies of sheet metal and rigid bodies, and assemblies of
plastic and composite materials. SolidWorks also allows the definition of assemblies and components
based on assembly components (as opposed to drawings and parts). World-renowned brand. Now
more essential than ever before. SolidWorks from Autodesk is a mechanical design, product
definition, and manufacturing tool. Its powerful features include:parametric modeling for sheet metal
and mechanical assemblies, plastic components, composite materials, and composite
assemblies,subdivisions and nesting,component modification, surface generation, assembly
definition based on assembly components, assemblies can be defined based on available
components, all types of geometric operations. SolidWorks also includes a product definition
capability, allowing the definition of a product based on a structural part. A range of powerful
collaboration tools is also included, such as the ability to view a model and a history of changes to
the model simultaneously, and the ability to collaborate with multiple users simultaneously on the
same model. Autodesk Plant designer is a 3D environment for collaborative product design and
management. The Plant Designer is useful for engineering design teams that are not provided with
other CAD tools. Team members can work simultaneously on the same Plant, and share designs,
components, and bill of materials.
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